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Synopsis 
Minimum energy conformations have been calculated for the deoxydinucleoside phosphates 
dGpdC, dApdA, dCpdC, dGpdG, and dTpdT. In these potential energy calculations the eight 
dihedral angles and the sugar pucker were flexible parameters. A substantial survey of 
conformation space was made in which all staggered combinations of the dihedral angles w’, 
w ,  and $, in conjunction with C(L’)-endo and C(3’)-endo pucker, were used as starting con- 
formers for the energy minimization. The most important conformations in the C(3’)- 
endo-puckering domain have $ = g+; w’,w = g-g- (A-form), g+, g+, and g-,t. With C(2’)- 
endo-type pucker the most important conformations have $ = g+; w’,w = g-,g- (B-form) and 
g+,t; and $ = t ;  w’,w = g-,t (Watson-Crick form) and t,g+ (skewed). Stacked bases are a 
persistent feature of the low-energy conformations, the g+,t conformer being an exception. 
Freeing the sugar pucker allowed this conformation to become low energy, with C(3’)-eno 
pucker. It also caused other low-energy forms, such as the Watson-Crick conformation, to 
become more favorable. Conformational flexibility in the sugar pucker and in $, as well as 
the w’,w angle pair, is indicated for the dimeric subunits of DNA. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the advent of the Watson-Crick mode1,l the structure of DNA has 
been identified with the double helix. Nonetheless, as the molecular 
conformations comprising the helix are obtained with increasing confidence, 
it is becoming evident that DNA possesses considerable conformational 
variability. Fiber diffraction studies273 which revealed that the confor- 
mational details in the Watson-Crick model4 differ from those obtained 
in later refinements, also show that the A- and B-form fibers are themselves 
variable in helix geometry depending on the base ~equence .~  Although 
detailed information on the conformations in the ordered DNA helices is 
now available, little is known about the conformations of the coil form ex- 
isting in solution. The conformations existing in loop regions of DNAs are 
also unknown, although such information is emerging for the RNAs from 
the crystal structure of the yeast phenylalanine tRNAs.5-8 In chromatin 
DNA is believed to be highly folded? necessitating alternate conformations 
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which produce turns between the double-helical segments; these confor- 
mations are also not known, although interesting models for a “kinky 
helix,”lOJ1 as well as for a smoothly bent helix, have been proposed 
(J. Sussman and E. Trifinov, and W. K. Olson, personal communica- 
tions). 
While x-ray diffraction analyses of fibers and crystals of nucleic acids 
provide unequivocal experimental information on the most important 
conformations in these states, classical potential energy methods have 
proven fruitful in delineating the various favorable conformational re- 
g i o n ~ ’ ~ ~ ~  relevant to both the dynamic situation occurring in solution and 
to crystal structures. When combined with energy minimization, these 
methods have permitted calculation of low-energy conformational an- 
g1es,16-22 and in some cases to predict entire crystalline structures.16 In 
our earlier calculations on the ribodinucleoside phosphates1618 and on 
dGpdC:o all torsional angles were flexible parameters. However, the sugar 
pucker was held fixed in the C(2’)-endo or C(3’)-endo conformations (ex- 
cept in the work on the smaller 2’-0-rnethylcytidine’~). In the present work 
on deoxy dimers the sugar pucker is also flexible. 
We report here calculated low-energy conformations for the deoxydi- 
nucleoside phosphates dGpdC, dApdA, dTpdT, dCpdC, and dGpdG. A 
substantial survey of conformation space was made in which all staggered 
combinations of the dihedral angles w’, w ,  and + were used as starting 
conformers for the minimization, in conjunction with both C(2’)-endo and 
C(3’)-endo pucker. In addition to the A- and B-forms for which helical 
parameters are presented elsewhere,23 a number of other low-energy con- 
formers are obtained which may occur in coils, kinks, or in drug intercalated 
DNA. 
Figure 1 shows the structure, numbering scheme, and angle conventions 
for dGpdC, and for adenine and thymine, as well as dihedral angle defini- 
tions. 
Coordinates of the molecules were generated via the linked atom algo- 
rithm of Scott and S ~ h e r a g a , ~ ~  using the bond distances and bond angles 
given by Arnott et al.25 The bond lengths were not permitted to vary, but 
the five deoxyribose bond angles were variable (see below). This method 
permits the direct calculation of Cartesian coordinates, needed in the later 
energy calculations, from the dihedral angles and the sugar puckering, 
which are variable. 
The energy, E ,  of a molecule was calculated by the equation 
E = Enb -k Eel + Etor + Est (1) 
where Enb, Eel, Etor, and E,t are respectively the nonbonded, electrostatic, 
torsional, and deoxyribose bond angle strain energies, in kcal/mol. These 
quantities are computed as follows: 
Enb = (a..rr6 V iJ + b..rT12) V 1J (2) 










r l a l l l c  thymine 
Fig. 1. Structure, numbering scheme, and conformational angle designations for dGpdC. 
Structure and numbering scheme for adenine and thymine. The dihedral angles A-B-C-D 
are defined as follows: x’, x: Ol’--Cl’-NS-C8(Pur), Ol’-Cl’-Nl-C6(Pyr); +’ (the 
exocyclic C4‘-C5’), $: C3’-C4’-C5’-05’; 6’: P-O3’-C3’-C4’; $: C4’-C5’-05’-P; 
w’: 05’-P’-03’-C3’; w:  C5’-05’-P-03’. The angle A-B-C-D is measured by 




Est = c KT,(71 - 70,1)2 (5) 
where rij is the distance in angstroms between atoms i and j ,  qi is the partial 
charge assigned to atom i, E is the dielectric constant, V0,k is the barrier to 
internal rotation for the kth dihedral angle and 8k is the value of that angle, 
K,, is a force constant, 71 is the (strained) deoxyribose bond angle, and 701 
is the value that angle adopts at equilibrium. Also, k denotes the eight 
dihedral angles and 1, the five deoxyribose bond angles. Values for the 
parameters a+ bij, qi, and V O , ~  were taken from Refs. 13, 14, and 26 and 
a dielectric constant of 4 was employed, except where otherwise indicat- 
ed. 
The energy of deoxyribose was calculated previously by Dr. T. Sato, some 
of whose results have been reported by Sa~isekharan .~~ In his work the 
energy was minimized as a function of the pseudorotation parameter, P, 
the puckering amplitude, Om (notation of Altona and Sundaralingam2*), 
and the bond angles 01’-Cl’-C2’ (a l )  and Ol’-C4’-C3’ (a2). These 
completely define the deoxyribose coordinates. For these calculations, 
70 was taken to be 113.5”C for C-C-0 and 109.5”C for C-C-C. K ,  
values employed were, in kcal/mol rad2, 66.5” for C-0-C, 59.5” for 
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C-C-0, and 54.0’ for C-C-C. These are 70% of the values obtained 
e~perimentally,2~ and were devaluated by Sato in order to obtain a better 
fit between observed and calculated conformations. Results of Sato’s 
calculations, which have not been previously published, are presented in 
Fig. 2. Two minima were found for deoxyribose, one with C(2’)-endo- 
C(3’)-exo pucker (En = 4.57 kcal/mol), and a second of slightly higher en- 
ergy (En = 4.37 kcal/mol) with C(3’)-endo-C(2’)-exo pucker. Quantum 
mechanical calculations have also obtained these two almost equal minima 
for deoxyribose.30 These energies and the other variables in Fig. 2 were 
incorporated in the energy calculations of the present work, and by linear 
interpolation permitted a continuous variation in deoxyribose energy as 
a function of puckering. 
Energies in Eq. (1) were calculated for the interaction of every atom with 
every other atom, excluding those interactions where the interatomic dis- 
tance is invariant with a change in conformation. The eight dihedral angles 
and the sugar pucker were flexible, and served as the variable parameters 
for the energy minimization, which was carried out by a modified version 
of the Powell a l g ~ r i t h m . ~ ~  
The minimizations were carried to an accuracy of 1’ in each parameter 
at  the minimum, with no angle permitted to vary by more than 100’ at any 
step. In practice, the variation incurred per step was usually only a few 
degrees. Very rarely the routine would “jump” from one staggered con- 
formational region to another, which encompasses about 100’. 
There were two stages to the calculations. In the first stage, the sugar 
pucker was fixed at  P = 18’ [C(3’)-endo envelope] or P = 162’ [C(2’)-endo 
p (degrees) 
Fig. 2. Energy, En, of deoxyribose (kcal/mol); al, the bond angle Ol’-Cl’-C2’ (deg); cy2, 
the bond angle 01‘-C4’-C3’ (deg); and Om, the puckering amplitude (deg) as a function of 
P, the pseudorotation parameter. T = twist, E = envelope conformation. Upper number 
designates deoxyribose atom that is endo; lower number is exo atom. 
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envelope], together with the corresponding values of Om, q, and a 2  (Fig. 
2). Then calculations were made for the following combinations of starting 
conformations: x',x = 15" [C(3')-endo] or 55" [C(Z')-endo] (anti); 4' = 
200"; I)',$ = 60", 180", 300"; w',w = 60", 180", 290'; 4 = 180". For dGpdG 
also x',x = 220" (syn). This represents a study of all staggered combina- 
tions of I)' (the exocyclic C4'-C5' bond), $, w', and w. There were thus 81 
trials for each of the two sugar puckers, for each molecule (and twice as 
many for dGpdG). In the next stage, the sugar pucker was freed. All 
conformations that were within -5 kcal/mol of the global minimum for each 
puckering region were used as starting parameters in a subsequent mini- 
mization in which the sugar pucker was now also variable. The minimi- 
zation method never leaves one entirely satisfied that all low-energy local 
minima have been found, because the minimum arrived at depends on the 
starting position. However, a large number of trials were made in the 
present work. In addition, we find that important conformational regions 
have low-energy domains that are both deep and wide, and are reached from 
a variety of similar starting positions. 
Energy contour maps in the w',o plane were made with the other con- 
formational angles and the sugar pucker fixed at values in the vicinity of 
the relevant local minima. The energy was computed for the two angles 
a t  18" intervals, giving a total of 400 points. Plots were made with CAL- 
COMP'S General Purpose Contouring Program. Calculations were made 
on the CDC Cyber 70-72/28 at the Georgia Institute of Technology. 
RESULTS 
dGpdC 
Table I presents low-energy conformations of dGpdC. Overall results 
with the sugar pucker fixed at  either 3E or 2E, published previously,20 were 
similar. However, freeing the sugar pucker did have an important effect, 
namely, that all the low-energy conformations moved closer to one another 
in energy. The energy reductions came about by a modification of the sugar 
pucker from the envelope to the twist form. The A-form of DNA remained 
the global minimum and its sugar pucker remained 3E. The B-like form 
fell to a AEl (relative to the global minimum) of 0.2 kcal/mol. Its energy 
with sugar pucker fixed at  2E had been 0.4 kcal/mol. The conformation 
with backbone dihedral angles like the Watson-Crick model4 had w',w = 
g-,t  and $ = trans. (The Watson-Crick model, however, had C(3')-endo 
pucker.) Its energy decreased more significantly, from aEl = 2.3 kcal/mol 
to 0.8 kcal/mol. Zhurkin et al.32 have also found the Watson-Crick helix 
a favorable conformation in their calculations on double-stranded struc- 
tures. 
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TABLE I 
Selected Minimum Energy Conformations of dGpdCa 
Description 
-w‘,w; $; 
x’ J.’ d w’ w (p $ x P A E l  A E 2  Pucker 
C(3’)-endo Region 
9 62 197 302 283 187 49 32 17 0 g- ,g - ;  g + ;  
(A) 
16 56 176 21 81 192 63 11 11 1.3 g+,g+; g + ;  23T 
18 176 193 294 158 190 162 8 -3 2.4 g - , t ;  t; XT 
C(B’)-endo Region 
65 59 172 257 302 191 46 65 169 0.2 0 g- ,g - ;g+;BT 
60 179 171 259 164 173 173 39 184 0.8 0.6 g - , t ; t ; $  
55 178 182 232 46 152 315 73 187 2.7 2.5 t g + * ; g - ; &  
a AEl is the energy difference in kcal/mol between the local minimum and the global min- 
imum. A E n  is the energy difference between the local minimum and the C(2’)-endo lowest- 
energy conformation. Dihedral angles and P are in degrees. Sugar-pucker designations are 
taken from Fig. 2. A conformation is described as twist if P is more than 5’ from the pure 
envelope conformation. The * denotes skewed. 
(B) 
dApdA 
Table I1 shows lowest-energy conformations of dApdA. Others, up to 
about 5 kcal/mol, are summarized in Table VI. In contrast with dGpdC, 
many more low-energy conformations were obtained. In the C(S’)-endo- 
puckering domain the g+ region of $ was most important. Three w’,w 
TABLE I1 
Selected Minimum Energy Conformations of dApdAa 
Description 
x’ J.‘ d w’ w ,(p $ x P AEl A E 2  -w’,w;$;Pucker 
C(3’)-endo Region 
-12 180 186 305 201 252 72 36 16 0 g - , t ;  g+;3E 
5 61 208 312 280 183 47 21 7 0.2 g- ,g- ,  g + ;  BT 
48 60 187 41 76 196 84 30 10 0.5 g + g + ;  g + ;  BT 
55 64 175 50 233 158 312 39 0 1.6 g + , t * ,  g - ;  BT 
(A) 
25 173 283 203 86 263 163 32 -3 1.7 tg+; t; BT 
C(2’)-endo Region 
79 61 168 261 303 185 52 83 177 2.0 0 g - g - ; g + ; % T  
(B) 
16 60 183 234 85 185 190 -23 191 2.3 0.4 t , g + * ; t ; % T  
-20 179 194 57 167 182 51 13 204 2.7 0.7 g + , t ; g + ; &  
57 56 174 267 148 180 181 44 175 2.8 0.8 g - , t ; t ; % T  
149 66 195 272 306 183 314 6 197 3.3 1.3 g - g - ; g - ; &  
123 59 201 297 182 177 68 17 155 4.3 2.3 g - , t ; g + ; T T  
a See footnote to Table I. 
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conformations were found within 0.5 kcal/mol g-,t ( AEl = 0); g-,g- (the 
A-form, AEl = 0.2); and g+,g+ (AEl = 0.5). These are the same general 
regions obtained for ApA, although the angles are more classically staggered 
in the deoxy molecule. With $ = trans, the t,g+ region of w‘, w is low energy, 
and with $ = g-,  w’,w = g+,t (skewed) is favorable. 
In the C(2’)-endo domain, the B-form (w’,w = g-,g-; $ = g + )  is the 
lowest-energy conformer. Another important form with $ = g+, and w’,w 
= g+,t is 0.7 kcal/mol higher in energy. With $ = trans,  there are also two 
low-energy wf,w regions: t,g+ (skewed) and g-,t (the Watson-Crick con- 
formation). With $ = g-, the g-,g- region of w’,w is low energy. In the 
C(2’)-endo-puckering domain, P covers a much wider range than for 
C(3’)-endo. In fact, this range is broad enough (-50”) to include several 
c (3’) -em conformers. 
The bases are stacked and nearly parallel in all dApdA conformations 
except the wf,w = g+,t, $ = g+, C(3’)-exo conformation. This exemplifies 
the importance of stacking as a major force in determining low-energy 
conformations. Figure 3 depicts the most important dApdA conformers; 
these are representative of the preferred conformations obtained for the 
other molecules as well. 
dCpdC 
Table I11 presents lowest-energy conformations of dCpdC. We observe 
that the same kinds of conformations are important as for dApdA, partic- 
ularly in the C(2’)-endo region. It is interesting to note that two local 
minima were obtained for both the A- and B-forms in dCpdC. The g+,g+ 
conformation of w’,w with 3E pucker and $ = g+ is the global minimum. 
However, the w’,w = g-,t region with 3E pucker is not among the lowest 
energies for dCpdC, as it is for dApdA and for CpC. 
The g+,t region of w’,w, with C(3’)-exo sugar, is the lowest-energy con- 
formation in its puckering domain. As in dApdA, this conformation is 
unstacked. The calculated B-form of dCpdC also has relatively little base 
overlap, although the bases are nearly In this connection, it is 
of interest that little stacking is observed for dCpdC in solution,33 which 
may therefore be comprised primarily of these conformers. 
dGpdG 
Table IV presents low-energy conformations of dGpdG. This molecule 
exhibits important differences from the other molecules. First among these 
is the preference of dGpdG for the syn conformation of the bases, just as 
has been calculated for GpG17 and for shorter ribo fragments of gua- 
n ~ s i n e . ~ ~ . ~ ~  This preference results in a surprising conformation as the 
global minimum of dGpdG: the wf,w pair are near go”, 250’ (here referred 
to asg+,t*, where the asterisk indicates that w is skewed. The g+,t* des- 
ignation applies to the w region of -230”-250”). $ is g -  and the pucker 
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Fig. 3. Low-energy conformers of dApdA. The three lowest-energy C(3’)-endo (a,b,c) and 
the five lowest-energy C(Z’)-endo (d,e,f,g,h) conformations from Table I1 are shown. 
is 3E. Figure 4(a) shows that this conformer has considerable stacking of 
the six-membered rings, which would not occur if the bases were anti. 
However, our preliminary calculations show it does not have low energy 
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TABLE I11 
Selected Minimum Energy Conformations of dCpdCa 
Description 
-w‘,w; +; 
x’ IL’ d w’ o p + x P AEl AEz Pucker 
C(3’)-endo Region 
46 62 186 42 77 198 84 25 20 0 g+,g+; g+; 3E 
5 59 207 324 273 182 50 22 14 2.2 g-,g-;g+; 3E 
42 179 178 43 239 165 305 38 7 2.3 g+,t*; g-; p 




15 177 226 50 170 166 51 12 200 5.0 0 g+,t ;g+;& 
62 53 173 270 142 196 183 50 168 7.2 2.2 g-,t; t;:T 
66 58 173 255 299 184 51 66 164 7.3 2.3 g-,g-;g+;2E 
65 61 183 273 306 164 54 72 142 7.8 2.8 g-,g-;g+;:T 
(B) 
(B) 
13 55 186 234 72 195 167 3 197 7.8 2.8 tg+*;t;gE 
138 59 201 287 194 193 57 25 154 8.2 3.2 g- , t ;g+;IT  
a See footnote to Table I. 
in larger structures because the phosphates are crowded. The A- and B- 
form helices still appear as local minima, but with relatively high energy, 
AEl = 6.7 and 6.8 kcal/mol, respectively. With rC, = g+ and C(3’)-endo 
pucker, the low-energy w’,w regions of dGpdG are the same as those ob- 
tained for GpGI7 and for the other deoxy molecules: g-,t; g+,g+; andg-, 
g-. However, dGpdG apparently has a greater preference for the trans 
rotation of w. Many of the listed minima have w’,w = g-,t; with trans this 
is the lowest-energy conformation in the C(2’)-enclo puckering region. 
Figure 4(b) shows dGpdG in this conformation. Compared to the other 
molecules, dGpdG also seems to have a greater propensity towards regions 
of rC, different from g+. The lowest-energy conformations with C(3’)-endO 
and C(2’)-enclo pucker have rC, = g- and t ,  respectively. 
dTpdT 
The most-favored minimum energy conformations of dTpdT are pre- 
sented in Table V. In the C(3’)-endo domain with I) = g+, the A-form is 
the global minimum and the g+,g+ region of w’,w is also low energy. A 
second, somewhat different A-form minimum occurred at 0.1 kcal/mol, as 
was also observed with dCpdC. When rC, is t ,  the w’,w = g-,t region is low 
energy, and when rC, is g- the g+,t* (skewed) region of w’,w is low energy. 
For C(2’)-endo-type pucker, theg-,t domain of w’,w with rC, = t is the low- 
est-energy conformation. The other low-energy regions have $ = g+ and 
w’,w = g+,t; or g-,t or g-,g- (the B-form). The B-form is more than 5 
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TABLE IV 
Selected Minimum Energy Conformations of dGpdGa 
Description 
x’ IC.’ d w’ W 9 $ X P  
C(3’)-endo Region 
218 177 185 91 249 145 294 226 20 
227 181 198 330 151 201 51 175 22 
26 180 178 294 147 180 188 187 12 
220 183 164 27 100 193 63 175 17 
94 181 197 291 165 240 47 1 28 
6 180 207 311 281 183 47 24 7 
Bases; -w’,w; $; 
AEt AE? Pucker 
0 S-S; g+,t*; g - ;  3E 
1.5 S-S; g-,t;  g + ;  3E 
2.7 A - S ; g - , t ;  t ;  iT 
3.6 S-S; g+,g+*; g + ;  3E 
5.1 A - A ; g - , t ; g + ;  3E 
6.7 A - A ;  g-,g-; g + ;  2T 
(A) 
C(2’)-endo Region 
243 178 178 274 138 195 182 242 171 2.0 0 
244 299 184 41 270 162 313 214 170 2.9 0.9 
241 290 207 48 182 189 48 202 176 3.1 1.1 
-13 62 182 256 202 196 57 9 180 3.8 1.8 
16 58 183 235 83 186 186 -25 193 5.1 3.1 
31 56 184 274 143 184 178 56 181 6.4 4.5 
41 60 188 274 294 181 50 85 166 6.8 4.8 
S - S ; g - , t ;  t ;  gT 
S-S; g+, t ;  g+;  iT 
A - A ; g - , t ; g + ;  gT 
A-A;  g-,t; t ;  :T 
A - A ;  g-,g-; g + ;  2E 
(B) 
s-s; g+,g-; g - ;  gT 
A-A;  t,g+; t ;  3E 
* See footnote to Table I. 
Fig. 4. (a) Global minimum energy conformation of dGpdG, AEl = 0. Dihedral angles 
given in Table IV. (b) C(Z’)-endo region lowest-energy conformation of dGpdG, AEz = 0. 
Dihedral angles given in Table IV. 
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TABLE V 
Selected Minimum Energy Conformations of dTpdTa 
Description 
--W',o; $; 
XI 1c.' d Wf w 'p $ x P AEl A E z  Pucker 
C(3')-endo Region 
10 63 201 316 278 183 51 24 19 0 g - g - ;  g+; 3E 
(A) 
(A) 
44 62 192 302 283 177 55 43 13 0.1 g - g - ;  g+; 3E 
17 53 171 23 80 194 70 14 12 0.3 g+g+*;g+;  $T 
44 179 175 42 235 166 307 6 0 1.5 g+,t*; g- ;  gT 
38 178 188 290 166 207 145 21 0 2.7 g- , t ;  t ;  2T 
C(P')-erzdo Regibn 
66 177 171 267 148 192 179 63 186 3.1 0 g - , t ; t ; : T  
69 289 192 63 168 179 55 12 192 3.6 0.5 g + , t ; g + ; i T  
143 63 180 266 195 170 62 19 189 4.6 1.5 g - , t ; g + ; g T  
41 53 193 279 300 171 59 75 173 5.7 2.6 g-,g-;g+;:?" 
20 57 285 185 306 165 56 28 185 9.2 6.1 t , g - ; g + ; ; T  
(B) 
a See footnote to Table I. 
kcal/mol higher in energy than the A-form. This is probably due to a steric 
effect of the methyl hydrogens, which prevents the bases from approaching 
closely enough for stacking i n t e r a ~ t i o n . ~ ~  The w',w region found in the 
crystal of pdTpdT, t ,g-, is not low energy. The exact crystal angles36 
(x' = 27", ly = 46", 4' = 252", w' = 163", w = 288", 4 = 187", II/ = 41, x = 24", 
P taken as B O O )  had an energy A E 2  = 10.8 kcal/mol. After minimizing, 
the t,g- conformation shown last in the table was obtained, with AE2 = 
6.1 kcal/mol. 
Energy Contour Maps 
Some results for dApdA serve as examples of our findings. 
Figure 5(a) shows a map of dApdA in the w',w plane with C(3')-endo 
pucker and II/ = g+. The other dihedral angles were fixed near those of the 
g-,g- minimum (Table 11). The three low-energy regions g-,g-; g-,t; and 
g+,g+ are evident. The g+,g+ and the g-,t conformations are linked by 
a contour a t  -7 kcal/mol and a 14 kcal/mol path exists between the 
g+,g+-g-,t and the g-,g- A-form domain. The overall appearance of this 
map is similar to that of ApA and other ribodinucleoside ph0~pates.l~ 
Two w',w maps were constructed with C(2')-endo pucker, one with II/ = 
g+ and the other with II/ = trans. Results for II/ = g+ are shown in Fig. 5(b). 
In this map the other angles were fixed near the B-form minimum. Only 
the g-,g- region appears low energy in the map because the g+,t low-energy 
conformation (Table 11) has x' and the sugar pucker very different from 
that of the B-form. The general vicinity of the g+,t minimum appears 
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Fig. 5. (a) Energy contour map in the w',w plane for dApdA with C(3')-endo'pucker. Other 
angles fixed at  x' = 5", J.' = 60°, 6' = 210°, 6 = 185O, IC. = 50°, x = 20°, P = '7'. Shaded areas 
are above 20 kcal/mol. Energies are AEl (see footnote to Table I). (b) Energy contour map 
in the w', w plane for dApdA with C(2')-endo pucker. Other angles fixed at x' = 75", J.' = 60°, 
6' = 170°, 6 = 180°, $ = 50". x = 75O, P = 162'. Shaded areas are above 20 kcal/mol. 
Energies are A E s  (see footnote to Table I). (c) Energy contour map in the w',w plane for 
dApdA with C(L')-endo pucker. Other angles fixed at x' = 50°, J.' = 60", 6' = 180", 6 = 190°, 
IC. = 180°, x = 40°, P = 162". Shaded areas are above 20 kcal/mol. Energies are A E z .  
within a 14 kcal/mol contour and no path from the B-form is evident. With 
Ic, = trans, the map shown in Fig. 5(c) was obtained. The other angles were 
fixed near the g-,t minimum. With these settings, the g-,t region occurred 
within the 1 kcal/mol contour and the t,g+ region was inside a 13 kcal/mol 
contour. (A map similar in overall features was obtained when the angles 
other than w' and w were set near the t,g+ minimum. However, in this case, 
the g-,t region was at  higher energy.) When the dihedral angles which are 
fixed in the map calculation are significantly different among the various 
local minima, the maps do not accurately show the energy relationship 
between the low-energy regions. Minimized maps are needed to overcome 
this problem of interdependence caused by the fixed parameters, but the 
cost is prohibitive. 
Effect of Variations in Parameters 
An evaluation was made of the influence of a change in dielectric constant 
[Eq. (3)] on the depth and position of the local minima. For this purpose, 
dApdA was chosen as a representative molecule. Local minima shown in 
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Fig. 5 (continued from previous p a g e )  
Table I (obtained with c = 4) served as starting conformations. Dielectric 
constants, t, of 2, 3, 10, 20, 30, and 70 were employed. Changing the di- 
electric constant has a systematic effect on the relative energy of each 
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conformation, but almost no effect on the actual dihedral angles. Results 
for the most important conformers are shown in Fig. 6. Relative energies 
varied by about 2 kcal/mol, largely in the range of 2 < E > 10. We see from 
this figure that the A-form is preferred over the g-,t conformation at  a 
dielectric constant above 10. The B-form also becomes more favorable 
with increasing E .  Increasing E partly simulates the effect of water and/or 
salt, but it does not account for specific coulombic interactions of these 
moieties. 
The effect of a change in the parameters a and b in the Lennard-Jones 
potential of Eq. (2) was also investigated. The low-energy conformations 
of all the molecules were used as starting parameters in a minimization in 
which the a’s and b’s were changed, so that two atoms could not approach 
each other more closely than the sum of their van der Waals radii + 0.2 A. 
This is a practice frequently employed in potential energy calculations to 
prevent favorable coulombic interactions from causing a violation of the 
van der Waals contact distance. With the changed parameters the minima 
obtained were generally within -2 kcal/mol of those found with the original 
parameters; the dihedral angles remained in the same regions, within -30’. 
In most cases, the differences were much smaller. In a few instances, 
low-energy conformations were calculated with the original parameters 
which had close contacts involving the free 05’. (Usually in the g- region 
of $J.) When the parameters were changed, these conformations had con- 
siderably higher energy, and were not included in Tables I-V. Otherwise, 
E 
Fig. 6. Relative energies of dApdA conformers as a function of dielectric constant. Energies 
are AE,. 
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the altered parameters produced, if anything, less satisfactory conforma- 
tions (for example, the g+,g+ conformation of wf,w was more eclipsed). 
Summary of Low-Energy Conformations 
Table VI summarizes the low-energy conformational regions (up to -5 
kcal/mol for each sugar pucker) obtained for all the molecules examined, 
including higher-energy forms not listed in earlier tables. This table shows 
that there are only a limited number of low-energy conformations. With 
C(3’)-endo pucker, theg+ domain of I) contains the preponderance of the 
low-energy forms. These are: wf,w = g-,g-; g+g+; and g-,t. With I) = 
t rans ,  the energies are higher. The t,g+ and the g-,t (Watson-Crick 
conformation) regions of w‘,w are favorable. With I) = g-, skewed con- 
TABLE VI 
Summary of Low-Energy w’,w Regionsa 
dApdA dTpdT dGpdG dCpdC dGpdC 
C(B’)-endo-C(Z‘)-exo Region 
# - 60” 




g-g- (0) g-,t (1.5) S-S g+,g+ (0) g-,g- (0.) 
g+$+ (0.3) g+,g+* (3.6) S-S g-,g- (2.2) g+g+* (1.3) 
g-,t (4.2) g-,t (5.1) g+,g+* (4.1) 
g+g-  (4.7) g-g- (6.7) 
# - 180” 
g-,t (2.7) g-,t (2.7) A-S g-,t (2.4) 
1(. - 300” 
g+,t* (1.5) g+,t* (0)  S-S g+,t* (2.3) g+,t* (4.5) 
g+g-  (4.0) g-,g- (4.1) 
C(Z’)-endo-C(3’)-exo Region 
# - 60” 
g-,g- (0.) g+,t (0.5) g+,t (1.1) S-S g+,t (0) g-g- (0) 
g-,t (2.3) g-g- (2.7) g-g- (4.8) g-,t (3.2) 
g+,t (0.7) g-,t (1.5) g-,t (1.8) g-g- (2.3) g+,t (4.2) 
t,g- (4.6) 
# - 180” 
t g + *  (0.4) g-,t (0)  g-,t (0)  s-s g-,t (2.2) g-,t (0.6) 
g-,t (0.8) t g + *  (3.1) t,g+* (2.8) 
g-,t (4.5) 
# - 300” 
g-,g- (1.3) t g + *  (3.7) g+,g- (0.9) S-S g-,g- (4.1) t,g+* (2.5) 
t,g+* (3.3) g-,g- (3.7) A-S 
a * = skewed; bases 3’-unti-5’-unti (A -A)  unless designated syn (S).  Numbers in paren- 
theses are energies in kcal/mol. In the c(S’)-endo region these are AEl, the energy difference 
between the given conformation and the C(3’)-endo lowest-energy form. In the C(B’)-endo 
region, they are AEz, the energy difference between the given conformation and the C(2’)-endo 
lowest-energy form (Tables I-V). 
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formations in the g+,t-g+,g- vicinity are low energy. In the C(2’)-endo- 
puckering region with the g+ domain of $, the g-,g- and g+,t regions of 
w’,w predominate. The g-,t conformation is also low energy. With $ = 
trans, the g-,t (Watson-Crick) region is most important, and the skewed 
t,g+ conformation is also favorable. With $ = g-, energies are generally 
higher than for the other two regions of $; w’,w = g-,g- and skewed t,g+ 
are found recurringly. In terms of lowest energy and widest accessibility 
to the different molecules, the most important conformations are: C(3’)- 
endo-puckering regions: $ = g+; w’,w = g-,g-; g+,g+; and g-,t; C(2’)- 
endo-puckering region: $ = g+, w’,w = g-g-; andg+,t; $ = t ;  w’,w = g-,t 
and t,g+ (skewed). dGpdC has the fewest low-energy conformations other 
than the A- and B-form helices, and appears therefore to be most prone to 
exist in these helical conformations. The A-form is a t  or very near the 
lowest energy in the C(3’)-endo-puckering domain for dGpdC, dApdA, and 
dTpdT. The B-form is lowest energy in the C(2’)-endo region for dGpdC 
and dApdA. Only dGpdG has A- and B-forms that are rather high in en- 
ergy, as a consequence of its calculated preference for syn bases. 
DISCUSSION 
The Restricting Effect of the Bases on Conformation 
It is worthwhileto compare our results with those of Yathindra and 
S~ndaralingam?~ who made conformational calculations for the backbone 
(no bases) of deoxydinucleoside monophosphates and triphosphates. In 
this way we may be able to infer what additional conformational restrictions 
are imposed by the bases. For the monophosphates with 3E pucker and 
$ = g+, they obtain a global minimum with w’,w = g+,t. Additional con- 
formations within 1 kcalhol have w ’ , ~  = g-,t; g-,g-; g+,g+; and g+,g- 
(skewed). With the triphosphate, only the g-,g- and the g-,t regions are 
of lowest energy. We find w’,w = g-,g-; g+,g+; and g-,t to be low energy 
(Table VI). Thus, at  the monophosphate level, the bases produce re- 
strictions like those caused by the two added phosphates except that the 
g+,g+ conformer is not eliminated by the bases, but is disfavored by the 
extra phosphates. In the C(2’)-endo-puckering domain, Yathindra and 
Sundaralingam find the g-,g- B-form helix the global minimum for the 
triphosphate, and the g+,t conformation is also in the lowest-energy region. 
The g-,t and the g+,g+ conformers are low energy only with monophos- 
phates. We do not find the g+,g+ conformer to be low energy in the mo- 
nophosphates, which is again a consequence of the restricting effect of the 
bases. 
Conformational Flexibility in +, Sugar Pucker, and w‘,w in DNAs 
and RNAs 
Our calculations show that conformational flexibility in $ is important 
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for the DNA dimeric subunits, particularly with C(2’)-endo pucker, where 
the $ = trans region is favored (see Table VI). There are indications that 
variability in $ may be greater in deoxy than in ribonucleotides. Nmr 
studies of ribo- and deoxynucleotides have suggested this p0ssibility.~8 
Furthermore, in the crystal of the deoxy fragment $ is trans, 
while crystalline 5’ Gmp41 has $ = g+. The nucleotide 5 ’ d U m ~ ~ ~  has $ = 
g -  in the crystal, while 5 ’ U m ~ ~ ~  has $ = g+. However, in crystalline 
tRNA,5-8 the trans and to a lesser extent the g- regions are observed, al- 
though the g+ domain predominates. The preference for the trans and 
g- domains of $ could be sequence dependent. We find that the lowest- 
energy conformations with C(2’)-endo-type pucker have $ = trans in 
dGpdG and dTpdT, but $ is g+ for the other molecules at the C(2’)-endo 
lowest-energy minimum. 
Our results also show that the DNA subunits are permitted flexibility 
in the sugar pucker, in that both the C(3’)-endo and the C(2’)-endo regions 
are low energy. For dGpdC the B-form is only 0.2 kcal/mol above the global 
minimum. The RNAs are less flexible in this conformational aspect, 
especially in their w’,w = g-,g- conformers. While the A-form calculated 
conformations of deoxydinucleoside phosphates are very similar to the 
A-forms calculated for the analogous ribo molecules17 (which is consistent 
with the existence of A-form DNA-RNA  hybrid^^^?^^), B-forms are ener- 
getically disfavored in the ribodinucleoside phosphates. The B-forms are 
either not calculated as a local minimum or they are more than 6 kcal/mol 
higher in energy than the A-forms,l7 even for GpC. This is due to steric 
hindrance between the 5’ base and the 2’ OH of the 3’ ribose.17 Some ribo 
sequences do have calculated minimum energy conformations with 2E 
pucker a t  energies of 1-2 kcal/mol. These have w’,w conformations other 
than g-,g-. For example, ApA has a conformer at  1.8 kcal/mol with 
w’,w = g-,t, $ = g+, 2E.17 In crystalline tRNA5-8 the sugar pucker is 
overwhelmingly C( 3’) -endo. 
Conformational flexibility in the w’,w angle pair is apparent in our cal- 
culated results for the deoxydinucleoside phosphates. In this respect the 
ribo subunits are similar. With $ = g+, and 3E pucker, the DNA and RNA 
subunits17 have the same three calculated low-energy w’,w regions: g-,g-; 
g+,g+, and g-,t. However, the g+,g+ and g-,t conformers are less prone 
to be skewed in the deoxy molecules. It is interesting to note that in 
crystalline tRNA5-8 the hairpin turn in the anticodon loop and the T$C 
loop have w’,w = g-,t, $ = g+, which we calculated as the global minimum 
for UpU.17 These loops have U or $ bases at the turn. 
Comparison of Calculations with Experiments 
Crystal structure of pdTpdT. Of the sequences examined by us, the 
only relevant crystal structure at the dinucleotide level is that of ~ d T p d T , ~ ~  
which, however, has an additional 5‘ phosphate. The molecule has sugar 
pucker C(2’)-endo, bases anti, w’,w = t,g-. This is a conformational region 
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which we find at 6.1 kcal/mol above the C(2’)-endo lowest-energy form. The 
same w’,w conformation was obtained for one of the conformers in crys- 
talline Upk46p47 it was also not among the calculated lowest-energy mini- 
ma,18 although the other UpA conformer, with w’,w = g+,g+, is low energy. 
G 0 v i 1 ~ ~  also finds the t,g- minimum to be of significantly higher energy 
compared to g-,g- in his calculations on diribose triphosphate. In crys- 
talline UpA and pdTpdT there are extensive intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds, which yield sufficient energy to permit the molecule to adopt con- 
formations which are of higher energy in their absence. On the other hand, 
solution studies of UpA have shown that the predicted w’,w = g-,g- global 
minimum is, in fact, the predominant conformer there.49 Possibly, a 
similar situation may occur for pdTpdT in solution. 
dApdA in solution. In solution, high-resolution nmr is the technique 
most capable of yielding detailed conformational information. Sarma and 
coworker~50,~~ found dApdA to have the following predominant confor- 
mational features: sugar pucker C(2’)-endo, 4’ = trans andg-, 4 = trans, 
1c, and t,V (the exocyclic C4’-C5’ torsion) = g+. The bases are presumed 
anti. Comparing these results with our C(2’)-endo conformations listed 
in Table 11, we find that they are entirely compatible only with the B-form 
lowest-energy conformation, which agrees with the most recent findings 
of Cheng and Sarrna.s2 There are, however, sizable fractions of other 
conformers present in solution. For example, 1c, has 13% conformers other 
than g+. 52 We suggest that likely candidates for the other conformations 
in solution have w’,w = t,g+; 1c, = t; w ’ , ~  =g+,t; IJ = g+; and w’,w = g-,t; 1c, 
= t. All these conformers are stacked in the deoxydinucleoside phosphate 
except w’,w = g+,t; 1c, = g+. The C(3’)-endo-puckering domain is populated 
to the extent of 22% and 37% for the 3’ and 5’ sugars, respectively, in solu- 
tion5l; the first three conformers in Table I1 are the likely C(3’)-ertdo 
forms. 
dTpdT in solution. Wood et a1.53 obtained generally similar confor- 
mational preferences for dTpdT as were found for dApdA. With the 
preference for the g+ domain of 1c,, our second lowest-energy conformation 
of dTpdT in the C(2’)-endo region [A& = 0.5 kcal/mol (Table V)] would 
be a plausible choice for the predominant conformation. This has w’,w = 
g+,t, and is also consistent with the belief of Wood et al.53 that there is little 
stacking in dTpdT. However, there is little base-base interaction in the 
calculated B-form of ~ T P ~ T , ~ ~  and this conformer could also contribute 
to the conformational mix in solution. The recent nmr results of Cheng 
and Sarma52 are interpreted as consistent with w ’ , ~  = t,g-, as in the 
pdTpdT crystal. 
dGpdC in solution. Young and KrughS4 studied a number of deoxydi- 
nucleoside monophosphates and deoxydinucleotides, some of which were 
potentially self-complementary or constituted potentially complementary 
mixtures, and others which were noncomplementary. Their results are 
consistent with the interpretation that dGpdC in solution forms a miniature 
Watson-Crick base-paired double helix, which agrees with our calculated 
A- or B-form helical lowest-energy conformations for this molecule. 
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Sugar pucker. In solution the DNAs prefer C(2’)-endo-type pucker, 
while we calculate lower absolute energies for the isolated C(3’)-endo forms. 
However, even in solution the 3E conformer is important for deoxydinu- 
cleoside phosphates, contributing -20-50% to the conformational 
depending on base sequence. Qusntum mechanical calculations on the 
nucleoside deoxyuridine show two global minima, one in each puckering 
domain, but for deoxyadenosine C(2’)-endo is preferred by -1 kcal/m01.~~ 
The present calculated energy differences between the A- and B-forms are 
sequence dependent and sometimes very small, but they always favor the 
A-form. Kister and DashevskyZ2 obtained similar results in their calcu- 
lations on a dApdT duplex, as did Calascibetta et al.55 for both duplex 
poly(dA-dT) and poly(dG-dC). Classical calculations which do not include 
the bases, on the other hand, show an energetic preference for the B - f ~ r m . ~ ~  
It is possible that a specific interaction of the bases with water and/or salt 
enhances the stability of the C(B’)-endo pucker. In fibers of calf-thymus 
DNA56,57 the A-form [C(3’)-endo] is generally favored under low humidity 
and at low salt concentrations. 
The puckering preference in duplex fibers is sequence dependent. This 
preference may correlate with our calculated energy differences for the A- 
and B-forms. While the present calculations are for deoxydinucleoside 
monophosphate single-stranded structures, the calculated conformational 
angles of the A- and B-forms are very similar to those obtained in duplex 
fiber~,5~*58 although the differences translate into more prominent differ- 
ences in helix geometry.23 However, only small adjustments, with low 
energetic cost are needed to permit duplex formation,23 indicating that the 
terminal phosphates are not very important in the A- and B-form helical 
conformers. Fibers of poly(dG-dC).poly(dG-dC) and poly(dA-dT).pol- 
y(dA-dT) exist under low salt conditions that normally yield the A-form, 
in a variant of the B-form, which has been termed D-DNA.59 These can 
also occur in the normal B-form, and the A-form is metastable. We cal- 
culate an energetic preference of only 0.2 kcal/mol for the A-form of dGpdC, 
which can easily be overcome by interactions with water and/or salt, not 
considered here. Fibers of poly(dA)-poly(dT)60 exist in two forms, a 
double-stranded B-form and a triple-stranded poly(dT).poly(dA)-poly(dT) 
A-form, both at high humidity. We calculate a preference of 1.3 kcal/mol 
for the A-form over the B-form in dApdA and 5.7 kcal/mol in dTpdT, for 
the isolated molecules. In the triple strand, the factors of humidity and 
salt concentration which would otherwise stabilize the B-form may be in- 
sufficient to overcome the intrinsic preference of thymine polynucleotides 
for the A-form. Thus, when two thymine strands are present, the A-helix 
is observed. dCpdC has a calculated 5 kcal/mol preference for the A-form, 
while the A- and B-forms are calculated almost equal in energy for dGpdG. 
In fibers of poly(dG).poly(dC), the A-form is markedly preferred under any 
 condition^.^^ Indeed, fibers containing only the B-form do not seem ob- 
tainable. Thus, an intrinsic preference for the A-helix by a sequence of 
thymines or cytidines may compel that conformation to be adopted. A 
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further example of this phenomenon is the RNA-DNA hybrid~,4~>45 which 
are A-form due to the energetic preference of the RNAs. Another point 
of interest is the observation of Arnott et that the stacking interactions 
of homopolymer sequences stabilize the A-form. Our calculations are 
generally consistent with this view. 
Guanosines. The conformations of guanosines have attracted some 
special interest because of their unusual ability to aggregate, producing 
viscous gels in solution. The calculated preference for syn orientation of 
the glycosidic bonds has been noted.17,34,35 At the mononucleotide level, 
there appears to be a syn component in solution, especially in the 3’ nu- 
cleotide.62 The nmr work of Davies and D a n y l ~ k ~ ~  admits to a possibly 
greater preference for the syn rotamer in the 3’ nucleotide over the 5’. The 
ribodiriucleoside phosphates GpU and GpA are thought to be predomi- 
nantly syn in solution, on the basis of nmr studies.64 However, this is not 
true for UpG or ApG, nor is it so for in solution. Crystalline 5’- 
dGmp39y40 and 5’Gmp41 have bases anti. Fiber diffraction studies an 
5’Gmp by Sasisekharan et al.65 and by ZimmermanG indicate the bases are 
anti and form a helical array of tetramers. Thus, experimental results on 
the orientation of the guanosine bases are mixed. Sasisekharan et al.65 
attribute the in uucuo calculated syn conformational preference in 5’Gmp 
to the electrostatic interaction between the ‘2 amino group and the phos- 
phate oxygens. They point out that this can also be satisfied by intermo- 
lecular interactions when possible, and that the propensity for guanosines 
to aggregate and their tendency to have a syn glycosidic torsion probably 
has the same origin. 
CONCLUSION 
The deoxydinucleoside phosphates studied have a number of low-energy 
conformations, varying in sugar pucker, J ,  and the w’,w angle pair. The most 
important conformers in the C(3’)-endo-puckering region are: $ = g+; 
w’,w = g-g-; g+,g+; and g-,t. With C(2’)-endo pucker the most important 
conformers are: J ,  = g+; w ’ , ~  =g-,g- andg+,t; $ = t ;  o’,w = g-,t and t,g+ 
(skewed). These forms include the A- and B-helix and the Watson-Crick 
helix. The other conformers may occur in the coil form or where DNA 
kinks. A future publication will examine these minima in relation to their 
pertinence to coils, kinks, and drug-intercalated DNA. 
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